Abstract-Mobile TV receivers operate with a weaker link budget in the Digital Video Broadcast (DVB) network compared to the fixed rooftop mounted antenna receivers. Nevertheless, the cellular radio interface is an attractive alternative for broadcast services given its reliability. In this work, we use Long Term Evolution (LTE) 's evolved Multimedia Broadcast Multicast Service (eMBMS) to multicast overhead parity packets among the multicast groups of mobile TV receivers (e.g. smartphones suffering from DVB packet erasures). The proposed multicast scheme recovers erased packets at each smartphone by Systematic RaptorQ Code (SRQC) decoding the directly received DVB transmission along with the overhead packets transmitted via eMBMS multicast. We analyze the load generated in the Cellular Radio Access Network due to this erasure-recovery multicast scheme and compare the gains of such a service over the LTE unicast retransmissions of the missing DVB packets.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mobile-TV broadcast has been an area of conflicting interests for the cellular and the broadcast networks' communities. The most recent terrestrial standard DVB-T2 serves as a template for the latest DVB-Next Generation Handheld (DVB-NGH) [1] , [2] , which despite its technical superiority still suffers from the commercial skepticism. The case is contrary for the 3 rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) eMBMS, which has begun to receive some commercial acceptance as a Cellular broadcast alternative. Another popular approach is the proposal of an end-to-end convergence between the broadband and the broadcast networks for an improved mass-mobilemultimedia ditribution e.g. in [2] . In [3] authors proposed a cellular unicast-based Real-time Flow Repair (RFR) service, which retransmitted lost DVB packets via LTE radio interface using unicast to the smartphones covered by the DVB and the LTE networks. In the case of a large audience watching the same program, unicast based erasure-recovery causes radio resource wastage for the retransmission of the same packets to multiple smartphones. In this paper, we consider the multicast of common interest repair packets to a group of User Equipments (UEs). We consider the loss of DVB packets in an erasure channel and analyze the repair transmission load in a cellular network. To the best of our knowledge, there are some proposals considering the theoretical upper bounds of a multicast repair scheme like in [4] , but no work has been reported which would study the feasibility of a specific multicast repair code and consider the real parameters of a Cellular access network to simulate the load generated. We consider an eMBMS Multicast bearer in the LTE Radio Access Network (RAN) transmitting linear combinations of DVB packets enabling a certain number of DVB erasure recovery at each member-smartphone of a multicast group. These linear combinations are the overhead parity packets generated by encoding the DVB transmission using SRQC. The systematically-generated overhead packets for each group of DVB packets per physical frame of the DVB transmission are transmitted via a multicast bearer in the LTE network. The number of overhead parity packets generated per group is a function of the code rate, which ultimately determines the number of recoverable erasures of the DVB packets for the multicast group receiving that physical frame. Each smartphone from a multicast group receives the primary DVB transmission from the DVB terrestrial network and processes each group of DVB packets with the corresponding parity packets through the repair multicast from the cellular network. With the multicast of common parity packets to a group of smartphones, the overall load is largely reduced on the LTE network with respect to the case of unicast repair as illustrated in Fig.1 .
In Section II our general proposal of an eMBMS-based erasure recovery scheme is presented. Section III discusses the use of SRQC for DVB erasure recovery. In Section IV, we explain our simulation model for a DVB Single Frequency Network (SFN), the concentric Multimedia Broadcast Single Frequency Networks (MBSFN) areas in the LTE networks and the erasure model for the DVB packets. In Section V an analysis of the simulation results obtained in our study is provided. Section VI concludes that the convergence between cellular and broadcast networks can yield some meaningful improvements in the performance if the multicast-erasure coding is used.
II. EMBMS RECOVERING DVB PACKET ERASURES
The eMBMS is a service used for the broadcast/multicast of video/multimedia content in the LTE network [5] . Its functioning depends on three architectural elements including a Broadcast Multimedia Service Center (BMSC), an MBMSGateway (MBMS-Gw) and an MBMS Coordination Entity (MCE). The BMSC is at the back of the LTE core network i.e. at the Evolved Packet Core (EPC). It serves all the multimedia broadcast/multimedia requests in the LTE network. On the other hand, the MBMS-Gw and MCE reside inside the EPC. The MBMS-Gw is used to forward the packets, i.e. push data plane information in the eNodeBs participating in the broadcast/multicast. The MCE ensures a coordination among the concerned eNodeBs broadcasting the common content in their respective cells. An eNodeB is the building block of an eUTRAN [6] , [7] .
EPC routes user data traffic between the eUTRAN and the IP Network via 'bearers' with a defined priority, delay tolerance, capacity and rate of data packet loss [7] . Various services offer a certain set of preferred parametric values which determine the way an EPC shall assign network resources and schedule the given flow of data. Traditionally, there are some QoS templates used for the classification of a given bearer. In the case of eMBMS, the EPC negotiates among eNodeBs to form a multicast bearer. A multicast bearer has to be scheduled simultaneously for all the concerned eNodeBs having eMBMS clients (i.e. smartphones) in their cell coverage.
In the DVB architecture we consider DVB-T2 transmitters to be the ultimate source of DVB transmission. DVB-T2 transmits data in Physical Layer Pipes (PLP), which allows to articulate the level of robustness for each broadcast dataflow. For example, a PLP aired for a mobile TV receiver, such as a smartphone, may be more protected by a lower Forward Error Correction (FEC) code rate. Each data flow is packetized in un-indexed BaseBand (BB)-frames prior to its FEC coding in the DVB-T2 data structure [8] . Each OFDM physical frame, namely DVB-T2 Frame carries several PLPs. A DVB receiver may separately decode each PLP's data-flow, as illustrated in Fig.2 . For a given PLP, each T2-frame may yield a group of BB-frames decoded where some of them might be erased.
A. Service and Procedures
We propose to multicast/broadcast parity packets generated for the group of BB-frames of a particular PLP decoded from a given T2-frame of the DVB-T2 transmission. This multicast involves all eNodeBs to broadcast these parity packets, such that the number of parity packets decoded with the already received BB-frames from the principal DVB transmission is enough to recover a given number of erased DVB packets i.e. BB-frames. The proposed erasure-recovery operation consists of the following steps (also see Fig. 3 ): The number of missing BB-frames is reported to the associated eNodeB by each smartphone receiving DVB transmission. 2) Following the reports from several Smartphones, the eNodeB reports to the BMSC about the maximum number of BB-frame erasures at any associated smartphone to the BMSC. 3) The BMSC algorithm and MCE schedule MBSFN area transmissions in the groups of eNodeBs, which have the same number of maximum erasures per smartphone. This multicast transmission comprises overhead parity packets assumed to be equal to the maximum number of erasures per smartphone in the MBSFN area. BMSC uses the Application LayerForward Error Correction (AL-FEC) i.e. SRQC encoder to generate the overhead packets. 4) The generated overhead packets are pushed to the member eNodeBs of the scheduled MBSFN area via the relevant MBMS-Gws. The eNodeBs belonging to the scheduled MBSFN area simultaneously air-out the parity packets strings for all User Equipments (UEs) i.e. smartphones. 5) Only subscribed smartphones are able to decipher the broadcast of the parity packets with the available key.
III. MULTICAST OF THE OVERHEAD FOR THE SYSTEMATIC-RAPTORQ ENCODING
In [9] , author proposes the Systematic Raptor codes, which can be used to generate an unbounded number of output symbols for any given input symbol. The Systematic Raptor encoding enables the regeneration of information/source symbols also among the encoded output symbols, which outnumber the inputs due to the overhead symbols. RaptorQ is the most recent Application Layer-Forward Error Correction (AL-FEC) code, which can encode several tens of thousand of source symbols, such that each symbol may be a long binary vector [10] , [11] . Traditionally the AL-FEC has been used for a reliable wireless multicast, by generating some output symbols greater in number than the source symbols.
In our work we consider a Systematic-RaptorQ Encoder (SRQE) and a roof-top mounted antenna DVB receiver embedded in the BMSC of the eMBMS architecture. The DVB decoder decodes all the DVB data flows and obtains the postdecoding BB-frames. The SRQE then encodes each group of BB-frames belonging to a specific PLP and a T2-frame index. The SRQE encoding systematically regenerates the BBframes along with some overhead frames. The overhead frames are specific to every individually scheduled MBSFN area ID, which is dynamically scheduled as a function of the collective channel conditions which correspond to the maximum number erasures at any smartphone. In our solution we propose the multicast of overhead symbols only, for each of the multicast groups in the eUTRAN. Corresponding to every choice of the number of overhead symbols, a different decoding success probability can be realized [12] . Thus, different MBSFN areas may transmit a different number of overhead symbols such that a highly lossy multicast group requires the multicast of a higher number of overhead packets.
We use File Delivery over Unidirectional Transport (FLUTE) because of its multicast nature [13] . In order to achieve some synchronization with the DVB transmission sequence of the T2 frame index, we include some in-band signaling bytes along with the overhead symbols transmitted. The signaling bytes include T2-frame index and PLP-ID, in order to specify and synchronize the erasure-recovery operation for a given DVB broadcast data flow i.e. PLP and for a physical frame i.e. T2-frame. The inclusion of signaling along with the overhead parity packets helps the SRQ-FEC decoding application in using relevant overhead packets for determining the erased DVB-packets i.e. BB-frames, (see Fig. 4 ).
IV. ERASURE RECOVERY MULTICAST VIA CONCENTRIC MBSFN AREAS
Single Frequency Networks (SFN) comprises several transmitters simultaneously transmitting the same signal at the same frequency. The receiver gets some diversity gain by recombining those multiple receptions within the symbol duration. In an LTE eMBMS, broadcast/multicast also requires the temporary formation of SFNs known as Multimedia Broadcast Single Frequency Networks (MBSFN) areas. In order to form an MBSFN area in an eUTRAN, the MCE schedules a group of eNodeBs to disrupt their bidirectional signal exchanges and simultaneously transmit the same signal during the MBMS Broadcast subframe. [14] We consider a principal Digital TV transmission aired simultaneously from a central DVB-T2 transmitter and six other equidistant neighboring transmitters. The population is considered only in a large hexagonal cell around the central transmitter. The neighboring DVB-T2 transmitters contribute positively for the edge UEs but generate some self-interference for UEs inside the cell. The considered large hexagonal area bears a uniformly distributed population around the central transmitter of the DVB-T2 SFN. The considered population also experiences LTE coverage in the same region. The multicast bearers transmit SRQC parity packets, whose number depends on the maximum number of erased packets per device among all the smartphones in the MBSFN area. We consider concentric MBSFN areas which are comprised of all the eNodeBs located at the same distance from the central DVB-T2 transmitter. In Fig. 5 the small hexagons of common color represent the MBSFN ring formation for the equidistant eNodeBs, which are likely to remain equally loaded for the DVB transmission repair, because of the hexagonal symmetry around the central DVB-T2 transmitter.
A. Load over eUTRAN
We consider a variety of loading conditions in the eU-TRAN by considering densely and lightly populated cases for a macrocell intersite distance. The results are obtained for concentric-MBSFN areas and the corresponding unicast Non-SFN cases. The additional load over the eUTRAN is obtained through a DVB error performance model already presented in [14] , which is analyzed in terms of the LTE resource allocation units.
B. Erasure Model
We consider the sigmoidal-curve-fit frame error model presented in [14] for the evaluation of the BB-Frame erasure rate. For this analysis we choose all parameters compliant with the T2-lite profile of DVB-T2, [15] , [16] . A code rate of 0.5 for a short FEC frame has a BB-frame b f r = 7032 bits long [8] , [14] . We consider a source data-flow rate, r user = 0.512 Mbps [17] , which is equivalent to 73 BB-frames per second.
C. Load over the Multicast bearer
For a given Signal to Interference Noise Ratio (SINR) of the DVB signal we evaluate the BER using the model approximated in [14] . The BB-frame Error Rate (FER) at each user multiplied by the packet flow rate,
, gives the number of lost DVB packets i.e. BB-frames lost per user. In the case of unicast repair, an eNodeB retransmits the lost BB-frames summed for all the users in an LTE cell as the overall number of retransmissions of BB-frames per second per eNodeB, L uni , is given as,
where, n percell is the number of users per LTE cell and F ER i is the FER experienced by the i th handheld receiver.
In this work, we consider that the LTE network performs SRQC encoding of the principal DVB transmission then multicast only the overhead parity packet string for the entire group of eNodeBs in an MBSFN area for the maximum number of lost BB-frames per smartphone, in a considered T2-frame of a given PLP. In this case, the load per eNodeB, L mul , in contrast to (1) can be given as,
where SRQC [x] gives the number of the SRQC overhead parity packets for a number x of BB-frames getting erased.
Notice that in this case x corresponds to the maximum number of lost BB-frames per smartphone found among the whole group of users in the MBSFN, Which is one of the strengths of this proposal, as the number of SRQC overhead packets corresponding to the smartphone with the max DVB erasures is good for all the smartphones with lesser erasures in the entire MBSFN. 
D. Number of the Pairs of Resource Blocks
In [18] authors define the spectral efficiency using Shannon formula for the considered LTE network parameters (see Table III ). the spectral efficiency, S i , is given as,
where γ i is the SINRof the LTE signal received by the i th smartphone. The available capacity at an eNodeB is measured in terms of the maximum number of Pairs of Resource Blocks per Transmission Time Interval (PRBs per TTI). Each PRB bandwidth, B P RB = 0.180 MHz, which makes it 50 PRBs per TTI for 10MHz of LTE system bandwidth [6] .
From (2) the bits per second to be commonly transmitted for all the smartphones receiving a multicast of parity packets from eNodeB is SRQC max i=1→n percell (r user F ER i ) . Thus, the number of PRBs occupied per TTI by the proposed erasure-recovery mechanism at each eNodeB can be given as,
The number of bits carried by each PRB in a TTI depends on the spectral efficiency given by (3) . Notice that the worst case spectral efficiency is considered, which gives the maximum number of PRBs (i.e. Bandwidth) required for the multicast repair in an MBSFN area. Choice of the minimum spectral efficiency smartphone in the entire MBSFN area is very pessimistic, and erraneous if an statistical outlier is present in the MBSFN area.
V. PARAMETERIC VALUES AND SIMULATION RESULTS
We consider a double coverage i.e. DVB-LTE, for a moderately and a densely populated scenarios, where 2% of users subscribe for multicast-erasure recovery via eMBMS-LTE. Considering that the subscribers base is equally divided among four network operators, the effective population densities are 2 and 12.5 subscribers per sq. km. (See Tables I, II and III) Two or more eNodeBs associated to the group of subscribers which are equally far from the DVB transmitter will have similar PRBs per TTI loading. Thanks to the hexagonal symmetry in the DVB and LTE simulation networks, equally loaded eNodeBs are likely to form concentric rings of equisdistant eNodeBs around the DVB-T2 transmitter. Therefore in our simulations we consider concentric MBSFN areas around in the DVB cell (see Fig. 5 ). In our simulations we consider a single DVB cell, where eNodeBs surround the central DVB transmitter as MBSFN rings such that each ring temporarily transmits a common string of overhead parity packets in all of the member LTE cells, for a commonly scheduled time slot in the LTE frames. Otherwise the eNodeBs keep transceiving the routine exchanges. We identify each MBSFN with an index number for the ring. The index equal to 1 represents the closest ring comprising the first six eNodeBs around the DVB transmitter.
In Fig. 6.a and Fig. 6 .b we present the required LTE bandwidth (i.e. PRBs) for a DVB retransmission with respect to the fractional distance from the DVB cell center to the edge. It can be observed that with the increasing fractional distance the required multicast repair transmission is increasing. As the higher fractional distance values represent the ring of eNodeBs located equidistantly from the DVB transmitter at a farther distance. We consider an Inter-site Distance (ISD) for the LTE network to be equal to 1.73 km. For the case of a moderately populated scenario in Fig. 6 .a, the required PRBs are 4 per TTI for the multicast repair, which are 12 for the Non-SFN unicast bearer. For a densely populated scenario i.e. Fig. 6 .b, the required bandwidth for the multicast repair is even less than 2% of the LTE system capacity at a distance DVB SFN is weakest. As mentioned previously, we consider the weakest Spectral Efficiency for a smartphone in the entire MBSFN area.
In spite of an inflated radio resource allocation for all practical reasons, the multicast repair operation is multiple-folds lighter compared to the unicast alternative. Notice also that multicast repair load is smooth as a function of distance contrary to the unicast situation.
In Fig. 7.a and Fig. 7 .b we evaluate the amount of repair data (in KiloBytes) to be transmitted for very large LTE cells considering same population density. The effective population density is 2 and 12.5 users per sq. km for the ISDs 3.46 and 8.66 km. For very large LTE cells which are likely to bear the repair load of high number of smartphones, the choice of Multicast repair has proven to reduce the volume of repair data bytes from 8 to 12 times for the ISD values analyzed. We can clearly observe the rapid growth of the DVB repair load over LTE when unicast is used in contrast with Multicast case. More particularly, for multicast we can notice after analyzing together all the four graphs that its repair data keeps almost constant disregarding the ring index (i.e. the distance from the center of the DVB cell) . This is primarily due to the fact that the broadcast of repair transmission in any MBSFN area corresponds only to the smartphone with the maximum number of erasures. Thanks to the boost of gain due to DVB-SFN diversity, the maximum number of erasures in any MBSFN does not increase much with the distance from the central DVB transmitter.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have extended the concept of service level end-to-end convergence between the conventional Terrestrial Video Broadcast and the cellular networks. Our work primarily thrives on the parity signal i.e. SRQC overhead packets generation in the LTE network and its multicast based distribution in the access network. Based on the conventional SRQC coding, we have considered the possibility of generating parity strings for the recovery of a large number of erased BB-frames from the DVB transmission. The LTE eMBMS multicast bearers have been deployed using concentric MBSFNs while assuming very pessimistic conditions. The multicast-based repair operation over the DVB broadcast flows was found to be resourceeconomical compared to the unicast retransmission. Our results demonstrate that implementing a multicast bearer based repair service for DVB flows via LTE network with a low impact overhead, enhances the scope of a cooperative framework for better quality of multimedia multicast services to handheld receivers. In this regard, the balance between the resource allocation and the latency of the proposed mechanism is an interesting direction for future work.
